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 A movie night just got a lot more exciting! Movie baskets are the perfect gift for any evening with friends and family. These popcorn and candy baskets will bring out your inner child while staying home and watching your favorite movies, all within arm's reach of some delicious treats you might find at an actual theater. Many baskets also include an optional gift card for movie rentals or movie theaters. We have everything your need for a perfect movie night all in one place for you at Canterberry Gifts.Read more
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            Ultimate Movie Gift Pail
        

		
        
        
                    
        
            
                MSRP:
                 
                    
                
            

            
                
                
                    
                
            

            
                
                    
                
                
                    
                
                $69.95
            

    
        


        
                 The Ultimate Movie Time Gift Pail is the perfect compliment for any movie.  This large 2 gallon pail includes eleven movie sized candy and six bags of popcorn; this gift will be a big hit for every movie lover and their entire family.  ...
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                $69.95
            

    
        


        
                
To bring the family together for a night of entertainment, sometimes the pot needs to be sweetened or in this case the basket.  The Family Movie Night Gift Basket is the perfect gift for distant or local family members.   A selection of...
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                $69.95
            

    
        


        
                
This movie gift basket brings a Hollywood theme to the family room or theater with an option to include a movie gift card.  The basket highlights the legendary Hollywood sign overlooking the L.A. skyline at night.  Included are a variety of...
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                $35.95
            

    
        


        
                Whether it's Movie/TV night with the family or just indulging in some downtime together, gather everyone around your living room for a feeling of home. This one-of-a-kind gift box features everything you need to make movie night memorable and delicious:...
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This movie gift basket brings a Hollywood theme to the family room or theater with an option to include a gift card. .  This basket highlights the legendary Hollywood sign overlooking the L.A. skyline at night.  Included are a variety of...
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                $49.95
            

    
        


        
                To bring the family together for a night of entertainment, sometimes the pot needs to be sweetened or in this case the gift basket.  This smaller version of the family movie night gift basket is a more affordable but still perfect gift for any...
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                 This movie time gift pail is the perfect compliment for any movie.  This pail includes movie sized candy and popcorn; this gift will be a big hit for every movie lover.   An option for a $25 gift card (Extra cost) of your choice can be...
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            Movie Night Mania Gift Box w/ $10 Redbox Gift Card
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                $65.95
            

    
        


        
                If you are looking to add some extra fun to your movie night experience, then you have found the perfect gift for you and your family. Complete with movie trivia fortune cookies and all the goodies that a movie theater would have without leaving your...
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                $69.95
            

    
        


        
                Let the movie buff in your life choose their own movie tonight! This is the ultimate family movie night gift box. We've included a Redbox Gift card good for six movie rentals paired with enough theater favorite snacks to satisfy your family's...
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                $69.95
            

    
        


        
                This movie gift basket will enhance family movie night. Filled with all the treats you can find in the movie theater; this gift basket will not disappoint. These Redbox gifts will keep on giving with a card that is good for 6 movie rentals. Buy now and...
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            Blockbuster Night Movie Pail w/ $10 Redbox Gift Card
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                $59.95
            

    
        


        
                The perfect complement to a movie night or family get together. Enjoy the old time classic Cokes with movie theater popcorn and create those everlasting memories. Buy online today. Blockbuster Night Movie Pail includes:  Cracker Jacks Chips A Hoy Cookies...
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                The perfect care package for the movie lover home or away. With all the goodies from the movie theater, this movie buff will never have to get up to buy their favorite candies. This Redbox movie night gift basket is wonderful way to make their cinematic...
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            You're a Superstar Movie Gift Box
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                What can be better than just a plain family movie night?  How about a night complete with a movie basket?   Sweeten up your time on the couch watching your favorite cinematic adventure.   This movie gift is complete with all the...
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        Family Night Is Best With Movie Gift Baskets

It's a perfect gift for any night in with the family. These movie baskets fulfill any sweet tooth and are a welcome gift to enhance the atmosphere while watching your favorite film. All of these gifts include candy you will find at the movie theater. Not only do the movie gifts offer a wide variety of delicious snacks, but some of them also offer an option to include gift cards that will not break the bank, including Redbox, Fandango, FandangoNow, iTunes, and Google Play. These optional gift cards included in the baskets are fantastic for holidays, birthdays, employees, and corporate gifts.

A Movie Night Gift Basket Is The Perfect Employee Appreciation Gift

These movie gift baskets make perfect corporate gifts, because there is no better way to bring the family together than with a movie night. These baskets make a great centerpiece for any family gathering at home. Our movie night gift baskets also include an optional Fandango gift card that is good at thousands of participating movie theaters. It is an ideal gift for the movie buff and family who love to see those exciting new premiers when they hit the theaters.

For Date Night, A Movie Basket Is The Perfect Ice Breaker

These festive movie-themed gifts also make a great date night gift basket. It's a great ice breaker to send when you want them to know you would like to spend an evening curled up with a romantic movie.  We also have many other gift baskets that may suite your gifting needs.
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